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Picnic & Eucharist at the Mason Farm
Sunday, August 6 at 11:00 a.m.
Richard & Karen Mason Farm
2704 Tunnel Mill Road, Webster City, Iowa
Phone 515-832-6095
RSVP to Mason's at rkmason1931@gmail.com by August 1
(Call if you get lost.)
Their farm is located 4.5 miles south of Webster City on Beach Street, which turns into Tunnel Mill Road.
Their farm is the two-story gray house on the left or east side of the road.
Please bring your own chair and a side dish or dessert to share. Hotdogs, hamburgers and bratburgers, as
well as condiments and tableware will be provided.
Please car pool if possible.
Plan to arrive by 10:45 a.m. so we can get our chairs set up and start the service by 11:00.
Casual clothes, t-shirts, shorts, etc. are the dress of the day!
Come, relax and enjoy!
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In keeping with the “Jesus Movement” Episcopalian world revivals slated for 2017-18 by Bishop Curry, Bishop
Scarfe has scheduled REVIVAL 2017 at 43 locations around Iowa over the coming year. “REVIVAL 2017 is an
opportunity to gather together in local congregations to reawaken and rediscover God’s Holy Spirit at work
among us. It’s an invitation to rekindle and recharge your faith and ministry and to share in Christ’s abundant
joy and strength.”
St. Mark’s will be holding its REVIVAL 2017 meeting Saturday & Sunday, September 16-17. Are you interested
in serving on a core planning team? “We are looking for gifts of invitation, of sharing your faith story, of
offering music that creates and uplifts community, people willing to offer prayers for healing, and those willing
to companion those on their faith journey after the Revival. Let’s connect and build something together,
excited to show up for God and others in the world around us.”
Orientation (training) for Revival 2017 is being offered Saturday, July 15 at the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
815 High Street, Des Moines from 10am to 3pm if you would like to attend. The Diocese would like to know by
July 6 how many people plan to attend, so either RSVP to the St. Mark’s church office, or online at the Diocese
website.
Some of the story of Revival 2017 so far will be shared, and information about Revival historically; the group
will generate ideas around Follow-up to Revival, while experiencing how we enjoy music and prayer in the
midst of the call to the upcoming gatherings.
WHAT ARE PEOPLE SAYING ABOUT REVIVAL?
“I want to thank you on behalf of our congregation for your leadership in the Revival of a few weeks ago. One
of our participants remarked that the baptismal station was a powerful moment for him. The couple who came
as a result of our advertisement have been coming to services ever since and asked to be members of the
church. You took a risk by initiating these revivals and it certainly benefited us.”
“Thank you for making available such a wonderful opportunity for our community (Revival 2017). It was a
blessing for me and I think for all that attended. I came thirsty and I left refilled, renewed and recharged in
amazing ways. Returning to my Episcopal roots was truly a blessing. Both Meg and the Bishop's prayers for me
brought me back to the reality of the Holy Spirit's purpose for me in my faith journey. If the purpose of this
revival was to revive, it worked for me. I have printed off the "10 Days of Prayer Following Revival 2017" and I
am looking forward to this follow up. This experience has been the perfect way to start my Lenten discipline.
My brief time back in the Episcopal Church was very refreshing for me. Thank you.”
“I had a conversation with an attendee who remarked that her life was given the meaning for which she had
been searching after some difficult times. Good News.”
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Paw Prints from St. Mark’s
As I write this column the wind and sound of the waves can be heard from our cottage on
Loon Lake. Two friends and their wives have come for our annual three day "adventure of
fishing, fish stories", and "catching up", since through the years we have moved apart to
different locations from one another.
We are grateful to have this "place away retreat" where for the past 25 years there
has been a hosting of family, friends, reunions, staff, and even at times alone. The sounds of wind and waves,
myriads of birds, geese, the graceful pelicans and often the sound of children make this a very special place.
When Colleen and I moved to Mason City four years ago, I was invited to consider the possibility of producing
a weekly radio broadcast which I determined to call A Place Away, a half hour program of music, reflection,
and readings of faith. It was a bucket list sort of thing stemming back to my college days when for a short
time I produced a weekly music program on the college radio station. The need to take a part-time job to
help underwrite college expenses nipped my interest in radio broadcasting in the bud, but with a desire
someday to pick it up again. So four years ago in "retirement", I picked up where I left off.
I am being encouraged to keep writing and producing. A Place Away has grown in listenership and is heard
three times a week in the Mason City and North Iowa region. More recently, it has also become available as
an on-line computer broadcast with listeners from as far away as Des Moines.
Now a decision has been made by the St. Mark Episcopal vestry to sponsor A Place Away from a local Fort
Dodge radio station KVFD on Sunday mornings. The time has yet to be determined. I hope you will listen and
give the program a try, perhaps making it a part of your weekly listening. We hope you will encourage your
friends to listen as well. It is a program that hopes to encourage the listener along the way of life's journey,
sensing God's presence, providing encouragement, reflecting on the sacred mystery found in the ordinary.
Watch the bulletin and newsletter for the upcoming weekly broadcast schedule and encourage a friend to join
you in listening in.
+Bishop Michael

 ST. MARK’S LEADERSHIP RETREAT: About 24 people in total attended over the two sessions. Thanks to all who
gave a night and a morning to learn, discuss, and lay plans for a number of projects that can have an immediate
impact on the congregation. Several ideas that came up are already in the planning stage.
 SPRING CLEAN-UP DAY: Many thanks to the people who stayed after church on June 4 to spruce up the
grounds at St. Mark’s! You’re always so willing to give of your time to serve.
 FRONTIER DAYS PANCAKE BREAKFAST: St. Mark’s hosted a pancake breakfast before the parade on
Saturday, June 3, with a freewill offering received to support the work of our faithful cantor Jade Green’s
missions trip to Guatemala. Over $1000 was raised to help Jade’s two-month internship at Casa Angelina
orphanage whose primary mission is to provide safety for young girls, ages infancy to child bearing age. Sex
trafficking is of primary concern.
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 PRESERVE IOWA SUMMIT:

Dear Staff and the Congregation of St. Mark's,
Thank you for hosting the Preserve Iowa Summit earlier this month. It is important for us to showcase historic buildings
during the Summit and our attendees really enjoyed seeing your church.
Thank you for so warmly welcoming us to Fort Dodge!
Best wishes,
Paula Mohr

“…the Lord shall be thine everlasting light,

and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.”

~Isaiah 60:20b

Our hearts go out to Fr. Bob Kem and his family at the loss of his father, The Rev. Canon Robert
William Kem, age 96. According to his obituary, "I am part of all that I have met" is written on
the plaque in his honor in Kem Hall. “It typifies a priest and pastor who loved the Lord he
served through his gracious heart and welcoming smile to all.” Those of us who know Canon
Kem’s son would confirm that Fr. Bob most certainly follows his father’s example.

“WOOLKLIPPINGS”
FROM GOOD SHEPHERD
 SUMMER CAMP: Several children have expressed interest in attending the Diocesan summer camp July 2428 this summer. Good Shepherd encourages our children to become part of the wider church and
experience the ministry this offers—fun, friendships, and a little religion too! Good Shepherd will provide
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$75 for each child as a scholarship and the Diocese has scholarships available. Parents need to contact
Lacey Howard to request the scholarships.
There are forms needed to be downloaded for each child and sent to the Diocese. Noelle, Brianna, Ayden
and Khaiana had a great time last year.
lhoward@iowaepiscopal.org (Lacey Howard)
http://www.iowaepiscopal.org/Ministries/children-youth.html (website address for forms)
 COURTYARD: Blessings to the Mason family for their hard, hard work on turning our inner courtyard into a
place of welcome and beauty. Roughly following Teri Cornett’s design, Richard and son Tom laid the
pavers, while Karen planted perennials. The statue of the Good Shepherd was moved to the outer wall.
Sitting in church and looking out is a feast for the eyes. Come and be comforted.

Richard and Thomas…it was 100 degrees

Debby in new location

 ANOTHER BLESSING for Good Shepherd is our developing relationships with our wonderful supply clergy.
Both Mary Jane Oakland and Bob Kem have offered prayers of healing following the service. Many have
felt comforted by specific prayers and the anointment of oil, enveloped by the presence of the Holy Spirit.
Both priests have offered to visit those in need of the guidance and comfort of the Holy Spirit after the
worship service.
 OUR CHURCH FAMILY was especially glad to share Sunday morning the 25th with Bob Kem Jr. as celebrant. In
his sermon, he shared his father was taking his last breaths as he was celebrating life with us. He shared
the need for community during these moments and that he was blessed to be among us. His witness of his
father’s long life of ministry and the journeys each of us have to make - letting go of something in our lives
to be open to the new - inspired us. His offer of healing prayers after the service moved many.
Good Shepherd sends their love and prayers for the family of The Rev Robert Kem Sr., who died that day.
For those who wish to send a sympathy card, the address is:
Robert Kem
1611 NW Northwoods Dr
Ankeny, IA 50023
 PRAIRIE CHURCH, fondly named for the Lay Distribution of Communion in the absence of a priest, is
deliberately celebrated once a month at Good Shepherd. The Worship Leader and Extraordinary Ministers
(formerly called Lay Readers) are settling into their comfort zones in this service. Of course, there are the
funny learnings, such as when the Extraordinary Minister thought the entire cruet of wine needed to be
consumed at that service so the chalice was filled and drunk by two people. Mogan David is probably not
the best choice of mass consumption. These are the stories we share in laughter and community.
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Sometime, we need to gather and tell stories—share our oral history of laughter and care and sorrow of our
community. We have focused on our building’s needs, while trying to balance our community spirit’s
needs.
Sharing space—literally, figuratively and spiritually. Let us come together.
 GOOD SHEPHERD SIGN: The Vestry, in their zeal to move the sign project along, made some decisions about
the design of the Good Shepherd sign. Remember, the photo of the sign was in the June newsletter with
request for input. However, we did not include a member of the actual sign committee in the decision
making process. For that, we apologize. Once we have a redesign from Kinnetz signs, the committee and
Vestry will meet, obtain input and hopefully have a design ready for production for September.
 GLASS PROJECT: Of course, someone always has another project in mind. Barbara Flowerday Golberg is
ready to start the leaded glass window in memory of Aunt Barbara Hosack. A solar spotlight on the statue
of the Good Shepherd and a small bench placed in the courtyard were suggested. Taping and painting the
walls of the social hall were brought up. And the kitchen? Well, that is a Guild project!
 SAD/HAPPY FAREWELL: Good Shepherd is rejoicing with Adam, Angie and Clare Martin-Schwarze’s summer
departure from our community and church. Adam will have obtained his Doctorate from Iowa State and
the family is looking forward to a new life opportunity. While we rejoice, we mourn. We will miss them so
much.
Good Shepherd is providing 200 cookies for Angie’s reception at the Kendall Young Library, July 14, 3-5:00pm.
Food for thought, we have seen the departure from our church community through death and new life
opportunities of people. We rejoice and we mourn. But, it seems as if the Holy Spirit feels our pain and
sends another to enrich our lives. Let us pray that while we will miss part of our family, we are blessed with
new….!
O God, you have taught us to keep all your commandments by loving you and our neighbor: Grant us the grace of your Holy
Spirit, that we may be devoted to you with our whole heart, and united to one another with pure affection; through Jesus Christ
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen

 COMMUNITY OUTREACH: Good Shepherd participates in the summer school lunch program with Trinity
Lutheran Church, when they need the extra help. This summer they are scheduled for the last week of July.
We may be called by Don Newman from Trinity. Keep it in mind. We’ll have a sign up sheet at church if you
are willing and available. Also, you can email Tom. It is a good community program.
 OUR AFRICAN FRIENDS: The Gospel appointed for July 2, includes these words from Jesus, “and whoever
gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones in the name of a disciple—truly I tell you, none of
these will lose their reward." (Matt 10:42). Today there are “little ones” in both of our African companion
dioceses who need our support. The needs in the Diocese of Nzara, in South Sudan, are very great, where
the violence has produced famine and many displaced from their lands, and ability to grow food for their
families. Bishop Samuel Peni was appointed recently, as one of four religious leaders, to a national dialogue
committee by the President of the country, to try to decrease the violence and work for peace. Please pray
for Bishop Peni, and consider a gift to the Episcopal Diocese of Iowa marked for the Diocese of Nzara.
Currently the monies are used to feed and house the nearly 300 people who have fled for safety into the
Cathedral compound. You may also contribute to Episcopal Relief and Development, which is working in
South Sudan.
And in Swaziland, there are many orphans and children related to the continuing HIV/AIDS crisis and
poverty in that country. The Diocese of Iowa provides the monies for the Diocese of Swaziland to buy the
maize and beans for a meal for these children prepared each day at 14 Anglican Neighborhood Care Points
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(NCP) across the country. The women who come early in the morning to cook over open fires are all
volunteers from the parishes. The southern part of the country is most affected by drought, and there are
many children who are malnourished with stunted growth. Please pray for Bishop Ellinah Wamukoya and
consider contributing to the fund to feed these very vulnerable children: Episcopal Diocese of Iowa:
Swaziland – NCP. Our Diocese wires the monies it receives to both Nzara and Swaziland.

David and Mary Jane Oakland
For the One World One Church Commission
If you are moved to make a donation to the Dioceses of Swaziland, Nzara and South Sudan, please make the
donation to Good Shepherd, but clearly mark on your check or add a note to forward to the Diocese. Our
wonderful treasurer, Larry Bucknam, will take care of this. It will also be part of your donation record for tax
purposes.
~Thank you, Deb Leksell, Senior Warden

 A couple photos from the month of June:

Debby, Karen, Richard and Joan trekked to
St. John’s by the Campus in Ames to attend
their scheduled REVIVAL. It had been rescheduled so a Revival at Wallaby’s ensued.
We had a great time!

 PRAYERS

FOR

Pentecost Sunday with the Rev.
Bob Kem, followed by healing
prayer

HEALING: We give thanks for Nancy Whaley’s successful surgery of the removal of lung

cancer and her amazing healing. Nancy enjoyed the healing prayers of Bob Kem before surgery in
Rochester and the healing prayer on June 25.
We continue to hold Joan Haberman’s sister Phyllis in our prayers in her battle with cancer. Sometimes all
we can do is be a prayerful presence, but it is a powerful witness.
Former priest Elaine Caldbeck asks for our prayers for her family during the deteriorating health conditions
of her brother-in-law.
And of course, we lift Richard Graves up in our prayers. He has been a remarkable cancer survivor—again,
a testament to living fully and zestfully in the Spirit.
Ah, God Bless Us All, Everyone, as Tiny Tim would say!
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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
1007 First Avenue South
Fort Dodge IA 50501
&
Good Shepherd Episcopal Church
1100 Mary Lane
P.O. Box 108
Webster City IA 50595

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
9:00 AM Sunday Holy Eucharist
July 4
July 14

HOLIDAY (Office closed)
Vestry Meeting, 6:00 p.m.

Good Shepherd Episcopal Church
10:45 AM Sunday Holy Eucharist
July 8

Saturday Evening Service, 5:00 p.m.
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